The Online Foundation Course in
Multimedia Advocacy launches in
September 2013.

How do you register?
Contact the Rix Centre Course Coordinator
at rixadmin@uel.ac.uk or on 0208 223 7561
to request a registration form. Register early
for a special discount.

Foundation in

Multimedia
Advocacy
FULLY ONLINE
COURSE

“I found this course
truly inspiring, it has
given me much more
than I ever expected to
gain” Care Worker
“The course gave me a
fantastic opportunity…I
have been able to reflect on
how I can change my work
practices to better advocate
with the people I support”
Care Worker

“I would highly recommend this
training to anyone working to support
people with learning disabilities,
especially those who want to be part
of a future in which people are
empowered to manage and control
their own support”
Commissioner

For further information go to

www.multimediaadvocacy.com

Learn how to use multimedia tools to create
person-centred plans

Improve inter-professional
communication
Build self-confidence
and IT skills
In line with care policy
and reforms

Special Launch Rate £90 per person

When does it start?

What is Multimedia Advocacy?
Multimedia Advocacy is an approach developed
by The Rix Centre for using a range of digital
technologies – pictures, words, video and sound
clips - as a way of conveying personal viewpoints
and preferences. Multimedia Advocacy is
underpinned by person-centred principles and
years of specialist research. It helps people
organise their thoughts and memories and
communicate what’s important to them. It is a
proven, powerful technique for helping people
with learning disabilities, not just to
communicate, but to take control of their own
lives.

What will you learn about?

o How to work with cameras, video clips,

o
o
o
o

sound and computers to create PersonCentred Plans
Basic principles for person-centred working
Power and control/empowerment
Reflecting on your own practice
Consent, data protection and mental
capacity issues

The course is organised over 12 weeks, which
can be flexibly arranged so that you can work at
a pace that suits you.

Outcomes for staff

o Gain self-confidence and transferable IT and
multimedia skills
o Gain a new understanding of person-centred
o

approaches and how to apply them in your
practice
Gain a University Certificate and essential
skills for higher education

Outcomes for service users

o Better support and a higher quality service
o Stronger opportunity for self advocacy
o More effective communication with the
Who is the course for?
Social care and community professionals who
work with people with learning disabilities.

What does it cost?
The course has a special
launch rate of £90 per
person. Register early
for an additional discount.

The Foundation course in Multimedia Advocacy
is fully online and therefore fully flexible - study
when you want at a time that fits your schedule.
The course is delivered on UEL’s learning
platform website through a combination of
online tutorials, dynamic learning activities,
video examples and support materials. Trainees
will also engage in independent study activities
such as reading and online discussions. The
course requires around three hours study time
per week.

How long does it take?

What is the Foundation Course in
Multimedia Advocacy?
“The Multimedia Advocacy Foundation course
will equip trainees with IT and multimedia skills
and a strong understanding of how they can
make person-centred approaches effective in
real-work situations. Trainees on the course will
learn by reflecting on their own practice to
develop the way they think and work.”
Gosia Kwiatkowska – Course Leader

How will you learn?

service and staff

Outcomes for organisations

o Professional staff development linked to
National policy objectives and reforms
o Develops your service with the latest
methods and technologies
o Improves staff retention with meaningful
learning and satisfying personal
development

Our Expertise
The Rix Centre is a research and development
centre based at the University of East London.
Our work is about making IT and new media
technologies bring real benefit to the learning
disability community. The inclusive, personcentred approaches of Multimedia Advocacy lie
at the heart of everything we do. The Rix Centre
has been delivering Multimedia Advocacy
training courses to care and education
professionals for more than eight years and
has worked with some of the UK’s largest care
and education providers to help them improve
their services.
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